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TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 31, 1882 I’RICE ONE CENTo
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èiNÂDIM INDEPESDESCE__ | _ SITUATIONS WAK ZD.
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THE" CROOKED” SfliEUF AEG UM ENT DA Y.a school-house and two other buildings 
which were occupied. Few of the inmates 
escaped. The number of lost is unknown, 
but thus far twenty-seven bodies have been 
recovered from the ruins.

The Search for the Jeannette
St. Petekssuhg, Jan. 30.—Melville <fill 

form five parties to search for De Long.
Washington, Jan. 30.—The secretary of 

the navy has mailed to the commander of 
the Arctic steamer Rodgers all infor
mation obtained in reference to the Jennette 
and leaves it entirely to his discretion 
whether the R- dgers shall continue the 
search after the missing men or abandon 
the expedition.

THE OLD WORLD’S HEWS. The Court Plx Next Friday to Hear 3covine’s Ap
plication For a New Trial.

Washington, Jan. 30.-Corkhill this 
morning applied to the court to fix the day 
for hearing the arguments upon the motion 
for a new trial for Guiteau. He was will
ing for to-morrew to be assigned. Scoville 
said the jurors denied that they, as intim
ated in Snyder’s affidavit, saw any news- The National Club of Montreal met on 
papers or put names upon newspapers J^iday night to discuss the question of ln- 
during the trial. This raised to issue a fact dependence. According to La Patrie a large 
which was very important to be determined. . number of young liberals, who are ardently 
It was not a matter that the conrt could "interested in politics, the of the day, 
determine on ex parte affidavits. The jury were presented and received enthusiastically 
admitted during the time they were im- | the following resohitiona : 

panelled they gave autographs to various 
persons. He thought it might be import
ant that he should have an opportunity to 
cross-examine men in that connection to 
determine whether the signatures upon the 
newspapers were genuine. ' The full names 
of two jurors were upon the paper.

JJJj The district-attorney—And one of them 
uu was spelled wrong.

Scoville—All these things show the pro- 
priety of something more than exparta 
affidavits. I ask the jurors to be produced 
in oourt or the court appoint a commission 
to take the depositions and I be allowed to 
produce such testimony as I think proper as 
to the genuineness of the handwriting. As 
to the argument for a new trial, he thought 
he could be ready by the latter part of the 
week, as all the questions he caved about 
taking up were as to this newspaper and in 
respect to newly discovered evidence.

The court fixed Friday for the argu
ment*.

The district attorney said he did not in
tend the jury should be put on trial. This *m 
newspaper was suspicious On its face. The 

„ gentleman who filed the" affidavit and who 
purloined the paper had already 
bound over for forgery in the district. He 

on would show the
was a clever attempt at forgery. He would 
not agree that the jury who had done 
duty so faithfully should be put upon trial 
on the oath of such

1 tLITTLE BILLS PAID BT TUB COUNTY 
OP ELGIN.

A LARGE NÜMBRKR OF ARRESTS IN 
IRELAND YESTERDAY.

PULL TEXT OF TUB RESOLUTIONS 
„ OF TUE MONTREAL NATION- 
• A LISTS.

A. . i
For Conveying Prisoners to Penetangelsheue—The Parnellltes In Parliament—The Feverish 

Finances m Europe—A Great Reservoir Ols- 
. aster In France—General Cable News.

W Sheriff Monroe's- Sumptuous Faros ou tlie 
-Way. . '
(Special Despatch to the The Toronto World.) 
St. Thomas, Jan. 30.—As an instaure

A8'£S
ones ; educated, willing,6 and has tlm abfflty fôr’the I London, Jan. SO.—The Parnellitee have 
W° obuLST^ChShaniV ontf8*1 ' Addrc88’ LOUIS | decided to oppose cloture at the coming

session of parliament.
Cork, Jan. 30.—Persons under arrest for

V-argc Sleeting—The Names of Throe Support, 
lng The Motion—The Liberal Party Called « 
to Adopt Independence as a Plank.

The tirt at Sale prepara
tory to pulling down the build
ing commenced on January 
the 9th, and will continue 
for next two months, during 
which time we will offer Dry 
Goods, Clothing, and Carpets 
at prices that will convince 
the most skeptical of our de
termination to clear out 
immense stock.

of one of the bills paid by the coanty of 
Elgin for transporting a prisoner from SI. 
Thomas to the reformatory, the following 
appears on the hooks of the county, with a 
fitting comparison attached :—

A 8 0ARDKNEK~I1Y~A YOUNG MAN. CAN 
,’3„1 lk’c?,re“' 1 horse and make himself 
UIKtul- APPlV J. M, C., 280 Adelaide street
A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER," HOLDING A 
A3,.cl*™ Norms 1 school certificate, desires

gi'en. Address. 3. E. ALFRED. Toronto P.O.
AS EDITOR—LOCAL OR GENERAL—OK A 

ol3h j°urnBV Hood proof reader and thor-
moderate. Address, A^B ‘oranrorin"6”’ wag” | lady Stackpoole for an attachment against 

MIDnLE^AGED~MAN WANTS EMPLOY- D*y5 Ur«y. [or contempt of court for com- 
ment of any kind by "he hour, day or week men“m,6 ™.the newspapers on cases pend- 
look after furnace in private residence, cut mK m the Limerick court. 

street1111™ make himself useful. J. R., 132 Sumach Fifteen arrests were made in connection
—1—5—--------------- -------------------. with the murder of the process server
A *'0R, Nome uouu selling Huddy and his nephew.

WkCOffl * by man of experience. Box G., 26 J ‘___________
Oflloe, I FRANCE,S ymv MINISTRY.

outrages in Mill street Will be charged with 
treason and felony. Five more arrests 
were made to-day under the coercion act at 
Castle island.

Dublin, Jan. 30.—The land court grant- 
en a conditional order in behalf of Land-

The Kclrliatag Closed.
Berlin, Jan. 30.—The session of the 

reichstag was classed to day by imperial 
message. In thejlaudtag the minister of 
finance announced that in consequence of 
the modifications of the imperial budget, 
passed by the reichàtog, the matricnlatory 
contribution of Prussia to the empire, would 
be reduced 6,000,000 marks and the pro
jected loan of 5,0v0,0u0 marks would be 
withdrawn.

isi 1S74 For what (X- 
pended. I I t 1. That the Canadian confederation 

possesses every clement of a powerful 
-nation. •}

&at On

;iMar.
9 Team St. Thomas jail to

G.W.R. station.......... . 75 00
3 tickets St. Thomas

to Toronto................
Cab to police station... 75

10 Prisoners’ fare at police
station..........................}..... 1 50 00

Hotel bill at Toronto., 5 00
3 tickets Toronto to

Barrie . ............
Dinners at Barrie........
Stage fare from Barrie 

to Pcnetanguisbeue. 4 50 3 00
Suppers on the way... 1 00 1 00
Teams from Peuetang- 

uishene to reforma
tory and Lack............  2 00 2 06

11 Hotel at Penetangui-
shene............

Stage Penetanguishene
to Barrie.....................

Meals at Hillsdale........
Barrie to Toronto........
Dinners at Toronto....
Toronto to St. Thomas 7 00 3 50
Suppers at London.... 1 00

Aour
1- " 2. That the colonial regime has no longer 

any reason for continuance on the continent 
of America, where nearly all the old colonies 
have become prosperous repabliea.

3. That our commercial rotations with 
foreign nations demand that we have the 
absolute right of making for ourselves

pown commercial treaties, a right which is 
me undatable with t îe colonial regime.

4. That the tuletage of the mother 
country, far from to-day being a pledge of 
proteition and security is on the contrary 
A source of serious danger for ottr country 
.and a constant menace to the peace and 
Tranquility of our people

5. That in order to play that part in the 
world which appertains to it, a country so 
great, so vast, so prosperous, so advanced 

Mu the way of "civilization and progress as 
Canada ought to-day to be

, r an<^ arbiter of hei destiny, 
ma ought no longer to be held 
U the state of dependence, of inferiority,and 
irvassalage inherent to the colonial state.

6. That^ the independence of n.n.R« 
%ouId open to us new horizons, and would 
c®r to the activity and to the ambition of 
0 ui- people a vast hffld in which onr men of 
talent would be able to distinguish them
selves, and reflect on their country the 
glory and prestige which they would them
selves acquire.

7. That the present moment is 
favorable than ever to agitate the great 
question of the independence of our country 
and to have it adopted by the liberal party 
as one of the articles of its political pro
gram.

It is proposed by A. Dorion, R. Dander- 
ana, J. X. Perrault, J. Godfrey Papineau*
F. G. Martineau, L C. H. Dorion, A, 
Gauchon and others and supported by MM.
I* P. Brodeur, F. X. Dupuis, L, J. 
Herard, C. Chenevert, E. Duhamel, J. 
Melancon, Alex. B. Archambault and 
others, and resolved the National club of 
Montreal declares itself in fàvor of the In
dependence of Canada and that the liberal 
party of .onr country ought to adopt this 

I question as one of the articles of its political 
program in the coming elections.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

-The sneak thieves in Quebec a re so mean 
that they steal crape from the doors.

Another coffee tavern will shortly he 
opened in Hamilton, the first having proved 
very successfully.

The ball given by the Count les Maisons . 
French consul genera] at Quebec, last nigh* 
was a grand affair. „

-«a Mr. P. Lafranee, brother of the city 
treasurer, has been appointed cashier of 
La Banque Nationale, at Quebec 

Mr Aquilla ‘Walsh, ex-M. P. for North' 
Norfolk, has been appointed land com
missioner at Winnipeg-at a salary of S5900 
per annum. ' ‘

The Roman Catholic clergy of Montreal 
asked from their pulpits on Sunday for the 
support of the laity in the crusade against 
Lquor saloons. "

The Quebec government is removing the 
female Protestant prisoners in the jail at 
Montreal to Sherbrooke owing to the over
crowded state of the institution. ,1

The mechanics’! institute building at 
Hamilton will be spld by auction to-day, to 
pav off the mortgage and other liabilities.
The ultimate fate <Ff the library, which is 
alA?i*ce^en*; one' >a * matter of doubt.

The governor-general, accompanied by ' 
Mr. and Lady Balfour, attended Havertey's 
minstrel entertainment last night at Ottawa.
1 he audience was large and it being his first -, 
public appearance slhoe his return frosn 
y he was^ greeted with prolonged

10 5U

f PETLEY 8 CO, Help for the Russian Jew*.
London, Jan. 30.—Rev. Dr. Adler, de

legate of the chief rabbi, in a public ad
dress appealed to bis hearers to help to 
raise a million pounds to enable the Jews 
in Russia to emigrate to the United States 
or Canada.

A BROTHER M.M., OF THE G. L C., WISHES ,
for work of some kind to enable him to keen . „ "*

his family from starvation; good testimonials. Ad- A FuU Ust of De Freycinet’s Cabinet—Th© 
dress G. A. B., 53 Duke street. ( * I ( Scrutin de Liste.

our

Jan.
6 00 4 00 
1 50 1 00À RESPKCTABLE man wants employ-^roÆlM, nVsON^Tohron“y °r WCek"

A YOUNG LADY DESIRES COPYING TO DO 
4k at home or in office, or a bookkeeper’s situa 
«on. Address A. T., Box 0», World Office.

A YOUNG MAN WISHES SOME L1GHTEM- 
PLOY MENT to occupy hie evenings. Box, 166 

World office.

6.
Paris,GOLDEN GRIFFIN.

TORONTO.

30. —The following is the 
personelle of the new cabinet :

DE FREVCINET, president of the 
oil and minister of foreign affairs.

JULES FERRY, public instruction.
M. GOBLET’, interior and worship.
M. HUMBERT, minister of justice. 
LEON SAY, minister of finance.
M. VARROY, minister of public works. 
M. BILLOT, minister of war.
M. JAUEREGIBERRY, minister of

Don CnrloM* Pilgrims.coun-
.Madrid, Jan. 30.—Most of the pilgrims 

who are going to Rome are Carlist soldiers 
or well known friends of Don Carlos, who 
has urged the movement in letters to his 
partisans.

AMUSEMENTS.
1 251>Y YOUNG GIRL AGED IS. OF GOOD 

E3 address and experience, situation in store to 
waitou counter. First class references. Address, 
Box 160, World office.

........ 2 50
:

Ten Persons Killed.
London, Jan. 30.—Yesterday a passenger 

train .collided with a freight truck on the 
North Lmdon railway, Ten persons were 
killed and injured.

Six Hundred Fishermen Lost.
Rt. Petersburg, Jan. 30.— It is feared 

600 fishermen have perished at Astrackhan 
in a terrific gale._____

3 00 1 50
1 00 5»
4 00 2 Oil

GRAND CONCERT. 1> Y MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN marine.
I1B M ES" '■ ‘!00‘1 rc,erc',Ma" Addrc“8 41 ■ TIRARD, minister of commerce.

tfiSsssaaRsarRS
taker, or to look after offices, or any place of trust ; agriculture be separated from the depart- 
«ood government and city references. Address G. ment of commerce and De Mahy has ac-

., earson Bros , Adelaide street._____________ I cepted the ministry of agriculture.
STOUT YOUTH—is years OF AGE— I Almost all the newspapers here speak 

JL> good writer, quick at figures and who at vprv faVnrahlp nf thn forma present is taking lessons in book-keeping and short- ry lavoiaoie or tne terms 01 the new
hand. Salary not so much an object as a chance to ministry.
learn some good business. Box 161, WORLD ----------
OFFICE.

1 00 beenR EMENYI ! court that this
IThe World-renowned Violinist, assisted by 

Miss E. Cassandra Nason, Soprano; 
Mr. Charles J. Ross, Baritone;

Mr. H. A. Beale, Pianist.

$53.00 $31 25
4 days for self..............- 24 00
4 days sssistant 4 00 4 06

$81 00 $35 25

a man.
The conrt stated there was no such 

practice as issuing a commission 
question of this kind, but it was within 
discretion of the court to interrogate the 
parties making affidavits and he thought 
he would exercise that discretion.

Scoville said he was perfectly willing 
that the court should interrogate the affi
ants. When the district attorney came 
here and alleged forgery it became a serious 
matter.

The oourt suggested to the district attor
ney that it might be well to have the jury 
present on Friday. The matter went over 
for the present.

Scoville

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

A woman awaiting trial at Moscow with 
a great batch of nihilists has gone mad. 

Severe stSrms in the counties of Dublin, 
, have cans-

SHAFTESBURY HALL,
To-night, Tuesday, at 8 o’clock.

on a
___________ TUE SCRUTIN DE LISTE.

TXRESSMAKING BY THE DAY IN PRIVATE I One of the nroposed measures that lead ôlfiehSd sLJtT*111 pcr9011" M'88 SCOTT, to Gambetta’s defeat was the scrutin de

l?i&rssig!a«sK5s ->..fz.
ence ; excellent in attractive caption, ami first-class explanation here : Scrutin de liste has 
at proof-reading. Address EDITOR, Box 111 World been a subject of agitation ever since the
office‘ ___________________________  formation of the republic. Literally, the
miNSMlTH—SOBER AND RELIABLE—FOUH expression is a translation of “scrutiny of 
Onk-year8’ei[periellCe" Address Box M’ Arthur’ I the list.” Scrutin signifies a scrutiny or
mOOPERAoRS-YOUNG MAN WANTS LES- I th^expresrion0^ li^' hU'lZT**? 

SONS m sound operating-hours 8 to 10 p. m. “J the ^pression, de liste, has reference to
Apply Stating terms to OPERATOR, 65 Walton tne manner ol voting for deputies to the

______________________________________ lower house of the legislature. France is
"VTOUNO MAN, WANTS EMPLOYMENT—HAS divided into communes, cantons, arrondise- 
X bad two years' experience at house painting, ments and departments, of which the latter 

h“e^TURNER, P09ednellera"y Use,Ul" Apply >9 the most comprehensive division. Under 
— '---------— — '* " the present constitution each arrondisse

ment is entitled to at least one deputy! At 
present these deputies are elected by what 

A GENERAL • SERVANT IN A SMALL I !9 know° 38 the scrutin d’anondissement, 
/% family—a girl about 17 years ol age, strong. 1Q accordance with which it 18 only neces- 

J. DAVIS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazleton avenue, sary that a candidate should control 
Yorkville. 456 j autp
YiOOK—GOOD—AT 56; ADELAIDE STREET, | in 
V.; East.
THIRST-CLASS SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS.
X1 TURNER, VALIANT & CO., 17 Jarvis-sL 3

Burying the Victims.
Watkrdown, Out., Jan. 30. — The 

funeral of the victims of the Cumminsville 
tragedy took place here yesterday and was 
largely attended by people from this 
locality. The cortege was joined hère by 
many who had no conveyances. The ser
mon, by Father Lillis, was most solemn 
and impressive, and as the victims were 
members of his church, his emotion nearly 
overcame him wJten referring to the faith
fulness of the old man 84 
tending to the duties of 
two weeks ago. He described the deed as 
the most brutal, atrooions, fiendish and 
purposeless that had ever been perpetrated 
in this country.

more

Kildare anil Wicklow (Irelusd) 
ed great damage to property»

The deputation of notables authorized the 
Egyptian premier to negotiate an arrange
ment with France and England concerning 
the budget.

At the opening of the Greek chamber of 
deputies yesterday the king extended a 
hearty welcome to the representatives of 
the new provinces.

Tickets 50c. Reserved seats 75c.
SPECIAL NOTICE.—We particularly request our 

patgons to secure tickets at Nordheimer’s early to
day, and avoid the inevitable rush at the Hall in 
the evening.

into. .

LEWIS C. PEAKE, 
Chairman Lecture Commute.2

SPADINE AVFME
years of age, at
las church only thinks the prosecution will be 

unable to convince the court that the sig
natures are forgeries. „

AN APPEAL FROM SCOVILLE.
Scoville has issued sn address to the

.......-u...™- ssisysrcs
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The claims of Mr. sanity to the best of his ability. The opi- 

Thos. McGreevy against the Quebec govern- entertained by him at first that he was
ment for a sum amounting to nearly a nul- the victim of a controUing delusion, has 
lion dollars have been referred to arbi- grown to a thorough conviction from the 
tration under bonds. The sibitrators am evidence adduced on the trial and from his 
Mr. Walter Shanley for the Quebec gon- «own. intercourse with the prisoner. -He 
eminent and Charles Odell for Mr. Mo- knows such also is the conviction of very 
Greevy, with Mr. Sandford Fleming as many candid, intelligent people, embracing 
referee. They held a preliminary meeting judges of courts, members of congress, 
at the Grand Union hotel to-day and lawyers, physicians and aU classes of so- 
adjourned to resume to-morrow. Mr. ciety. The question now arises, after the 
Shatham is acting as secretory to thè srbï. verdict, whit shall be done. The defence has 
trators. -I been made by him for three reasons :

1st, from loyalty to his wife. 2nd, be
cause he felt the defence to be just and 
therefore required by humanity. 3rd, to 
save the nation the lasting disgrace of 
hanging an insane man to gratify popular 
revengo, and at the same time of planing on 
the records of history through judicial pro
ceeding the solemn judgment that it was 
impossible for an America^ citizen of sound 
mind to murder the ^president of the 
United States. Had he means to carry the 
defence further, either of these reasons 
would be amply sufficient to induce him to 
persevere unto the end. But the first and 
second being of a personal nature, he must 
yield to stern necessity. The last is one of 
such general interest that he has come to 
the conclusion to submj/ it to his fellow 
qitizens. Their resyjhse will guide his 
conduct Scoville then stated that he and 
Reed are no longer able to give further 
time to the case without compensation 
He has already lost over $2000, incurred 
debts of $300 and only $260 has been re-' 
ceived from friends. His aged mother lies 
sick, probably in her last illness, and re
quires a portion of his time and resources.
If his fellow-citizens think the interests of

*
CHOKED TO DEATH. -

I f
The Wife of a Prommlnt Citizen of St. Louis 

Murdered—Two Arrests.
St. Louis, Jan. 30.—The wife of Gen. 

Dorris, formerly a prominent citizen here, 
found dead this mprning at her 

dence in the country. Her grandson, 
Russell Brown, is arrested on suspicion of 
the murder.

Brown confesses that jhe and Patrick Mc- 
Grew entered the house last night to rob 
the old ladyjiud while doing so Brown 
choked her to death.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—Patrick McGrew, 
charged with the murder of Gen. Dorris 
wife at St. Louis, was arrested here to
night.

Skating this Evening ; Ice in ex
cellent condition. Band in at

tendance.
HELP WANTED. .ST, ?reai-WU8

TORONTO
carry a majority . of the votes 

bis own arrondissement Un-
61 1 der the scrutin de. liste system it

would become necessary for a candidate in 
one arrondissement to secure a majority in 

I^ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, I each and all of the other arrondissements of
Vx 506 Yonge street.------------------------------------- 1 the department as well—that is, a scrutiny

of all the ballots in the whole list of 
dissements in the department would be 
made. Practically it amounts to the

____ didacy and election of a certain number of
" lv | deputies for each department, instead of

DULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, Am «W.6 arrondissement as At
13 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, ^ourt Present- It embodies the idea of a collec- 

bouse, Toronto. tive party ticket ; without changing the
T. H. Bull, M. a. H. E. Morphy, B. A. present total number oU deputies from a
T^R. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR given department it makes each of them 
J3 NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue. To- depend upon the votes of all the arrondisse- 
rento‘ 136 ments collectively. Thus a candidate who

I ™Keheb,uffrnateprnfth! w/T ?
Id the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivss control the suffrage of a limited district, 
Mowat, Q. C., Jakss Maclbknas, Q. C., Jobs Dow- would very possibly find himself unable to 
sit, Thomas Lanstos. Ddmcas D. Riobdas. Offices get the support of the remaining districts, 
Qmen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. and hence fail in his election. Apprehen-
Y/|"?MURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 8i0n on this score is doubtless the chief 
Dominkn^bank^**Barritrtere, Attorney,IT WinnL reason for the opposition to scrutin de liste 
peg: WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- by a majority of individual members of all 
eminent Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Me- parties in this chamber.
SduKRicn MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Abdrbws,
G. H Walkkr.

nMiisimi.I

IRCOATS 
We have

11
arron-PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Members Joining Daily,

FEES REDUCED NOW
can-A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 

Ai NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Union Block, Toronto street.

A Stalwart Assassinated.
Quincy, Ill., Jan. 30.—Col. Thos. G. 

Black a prominent citizen and one of the 
306 Grant men at the Chicago convention, 
has been assassinated in his office at Clay
ton. The motive is unknown.

Later.—Black is not dead and will re
cover, although his injuries are very serious. 
Two men entered his office, and without 
saying a word the man in advance struck at 
him with a knife, penetrating his coat and 
vest. The colonel jumped back, when the 
other man cut an ugly gash in his forehead. 
Both disappeared immediately. The colonel 
refuses to reveal the names of his as- 
ailants.

Regal Valuables Foaad.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Lord Lome during 

his Northwest trip lost a valuable diamond 
ring at a place west of Fort Qu’Appelle, 
where the vice-repal party camped one 
night, and hie excellency also lost a silver 
match box in the Bow river country. These 
were the oaly articles lost by his excellency 
during the tour and, strange to say, both 
have been returned. A half-breed 
the ring, and a Mr. Kennedy, a surteyo^ 
found the match box.

' i i-. .:ces.

JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 
Managers. 1

IE. found
MEDI CAL-

SOUTH-WEST- 
ION RAILWAY CONSUMPTION -

A Matron Exonerated.
Montreal, Jan. 30.—The committee of 

investigation into the alleged cruelties in 
the Hervey institute presented their report 
to-day. Thev exonerate the matron from 
all charges except that of the mustard ap
pliances, which she admitted, but which 
had been abandoned long before any aharge 
was brought against her. The report ap-. 
proves of the course taken by the ladies 
committee throughout.

-4

IIPEG. CAN BE CUBED.
■» •The Mormon Question.

New York, Jan. 30.—Benjamin F. Hall, 
first thief justice of Colorado, writes from 
Auburn to the Tribune that President Fill
more told him he regarded his signing of 
the bill creating Utah territory, and his 
appointment of Brigham Young as gover
nor, as a “great mistake.” Fillmore said 
his worst fears of the Mormon government 
had been verified by time, and the evil, as 
far as he could discern, was utterly remedi
less, except by repealing the organic act 
and blotting the territory from the map.

The Methodist ministers of Philadelphia 
joined in the protest against Mormonism.

Gambetta took his seat in the chamber of
---------------------- _ _ „ „ ............ .. . deputies' to-day among the members of the
NJ PEaîtsÆ’R^?T,8T’ Nu- 2 MIi0 bTKLfcT left. Bouvier, late minister of commerce,
^ * w—’------ — introduced a bill for a three months’ pro-
O’toRNEYS. folfatora, 5iurii etl, etc.’, etc! longation of the existing treaties of com- 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank, merce. Lebaudy, on behalf Of the commit- 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pbrdcb. | tee appointed to consider the question,
m C. JOHNSTONE, I demanded that the report be postponed
I . Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. twenty-four hoars in order that the new

________  81 King street East, Toronto. I minister might" be present. Gambetta
riOBlNSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— I insisted upon an immediato solution of the 
it Office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, qu^tion in vie„ o[ engagements with

«ions O. Robinson, H. A. E. Kent. | foreign governments. The committee as-
rioSR, MACDONALD, MERltITT 6 COAlS- | seated and the bill passed.
I< WORTH

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
sVotaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosk,
W. M. Mkrritt

<<l by the Board 

Umuary 2nd, 

died for the in- 

rotection of the

OUTBID PDLÏÏONBT .■•MilWASHINGTON NOTES.
Mutual Benefit Societies.

Ottawa, Jan. 30. It is reported that it 
is the intention of the government to briqg justice and the cause of humanity or the 
mutual benefit societies under the supervl- honor of the country require the contest to

be prolonged and no etfoit be spared 1o 
aeoure a verdict and judgment after passion 
subsides in the public mind, let them mani
fest it by providing means and competent 
counsel to be secured at ones. At least 
$2000 is needed.

Scoville to-day received an offer of $6000 
from St Louis for Guiteau’s body. A Phila
delphia firm who have for a process arresting 
decay in meats, propose to take Guiteau’s 
body as soon as he is hung, subject it to 
their process in a chest with a glass side, 
exposing it to view, and then to exhibit it 
in this conntiy and Europe, giving the 
relative» of the refrigerated corpse half the 
proceeds. Guiteau continues to receive 
worthless cheques for fabulous sums, 
ville says he will hereafter dump his 
into the river to help to fill in the Potomac 
flats.

Mr. Ferry introduced a bill for 
route between lakes Michigan »ud Eris

Washington. Jan. 30.—Mr. Careliale 
l reW6t). to-day introduced a bill in the 
house for the importation free of duty of
iron ore from Caugda. ™ - ■■ ' *

The house co

a wafoy iINSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

preventing 
the locxtea

mrp#ise of 
t: tient of 
any, this hoard hereby 
; said line ha# yet beeç 
ithward or westward"oi 
i south-ea#t quarter of 
r.tnire 4 west, being the 
extending from Winni- 
hat no further definite 
made until further sur- 
ie various routes now 
ve been completed, 
re been located on any 
b-Western Colonization

eion of the insurance bureau, it being held 
by the insurance companies that such socie
ties practically are insurance companies,, 
and therefore ought to give the same guar
antees as the public concerns.

The Holy Sacrament.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The holy sserment 

was exposed in all the Catholic churches 
yesterday by order of the administrator of 
the diocese, and at vespers * special cere
mony took place in connection with the re
cent desecration of the Basilica, brought 
about by a suicide there.

Bealls from Drink.
Orillia, Jan. 30.—On Sunday afternoon 

the body of a man named Martin Malcolm 
was found lying across the track on a sid
ing in the Northern railway yard. De
ceased was given to drink and when last 
seen at a late hour Saturday night was 
intoxicated.

if
glpDoeito the Metropolitan Church,

Toxxoarwo oarw. 
M. HILTON WILLi.AMS, M.D.,

Ontario.

Tennessee’s Tempests.
Nashville, Jan. 30.—Daring the present 

month Tennessee witnessed but two full, 
clear days. Two to four thousand men 
along the Cumberland river here are still 
out of employment Johnsonville, on the 
Tennessee river, is virtually destroyed by 
the inundation. Immense damage has been 
done to houses and mills along the creeks 
near Knoxville. Near Knoxville, the peak 
of the Buffalo mountains, undermined by 
rains, fell from a height of 300 feet with a 
crash that alarmed the mountaineers for 
thirty miles around.

The Cumberland river is now falling.
The damages by the recent floods in this 

state is estimated at half a million.

FEVERISH FINANCES.

3. II. Macdonald, I The Rate of Discount Advancing—Heavy With- 
E. t’oATSwoHTM, Ja. I 6 drawall from the Bank of England.

\ET C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SukuEON lJÏÏNTIST, London, Jan. 30.—The amount of bul
ky . No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Lest [10n » ithdarwn from the bank of England on 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to ™teach ba)gnce t0.duy was £924,000. It was for
0Pr‘tCprofe^ion. ‘SI™ -mmst. £ to shipment to Paris. The Pall Mall Gazette 

p. nt. Private residence, 209 Jarvis strcc,. A. w. 8ilys the open discount market is perfectly
stianiding..Aani-taiit  £. demoralized, business being almost at a

standstill.
___ A Paris despatch reports the Union Gen-

Ï"ARM-FIRST CLASS KUuM wTWaKCH I erale has suspended payment.
T Agnates bath not water, etc. Also one (urn Two more failures are announced on the 
jïhïd room! Uox57 World Office._____________ 967 | stock exchange._
mo LET—85 BLOOR STREET west, 6 room 4 The Jbank of Belgium has raised the rate 
"I ’ all(t summer kitchen ; immediate possession , on forerén bills drawn on Belgium to 9 per 
SFi.50 per niomh. including taxes and city water. . eent 
Apply to PETEK A SCOTT, 0—°Tlg99 " - The "bank of the Netherlands has raised
wwrAKM CARPENTER OK., blI°P the rate of discount to 5 pet- cent
W 40x16, two storeys,-------------- ^---------- | The Pall Mall Gazette says it mav now be

—B SALE- considered almost certain that the bank
___ ________ ____________ _____ , I rate ot discount will promptly advance to 7

~7 j, iiit op DKIVElfc, BETWEEN SIX AND [)er cent.
\ eeven years old, fifteen hands high, can trot The bank of England directors to-day 

dose to three minutes to a pole. r. '501 decided to raise the bank rate to 7 per 
THORN, Pshaws.---------------- .... ecv ciriM Hrmpr cent, if farther withdrawals are threatened.
tr011. SA;LÏ-hostler''Mit^iel^hoil^, KJa“vhi The report of the stoppage of the Union 
r Apply to HOSTLER, Mitcneu no , | Générale and the large withdrawal of gold

V v.o-vi: s-tkfeT-FANCY DRV coolVd from the bank of England to-day caused a 
NsJrc Ooofstond1 Xpphh Box, 2d World vr1y weak tone in the stock market.

Nearly all the securities were pressed indis
criminately for sale, prices closing at about 
the lowest quotations of the day.

---------- ------- ----------,vwntion I Paris, Jan. 30.—It is stated in view of
A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL, INVENTION claims lodged against it, the Union

• t moMY to it M "rector his not sufficient Generale, on legal advise, has suspended 
muital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade- payment until the general meeting of the 
laide «treat. West ■’ “ shareholders on Friday. It is also stated

a judical adnpnistrator of its affairs has 
been appointed.

An outside broker suicided, having been 
unable to meet in liabilities. Unauthorized 
brokers lose £32,000 by his death.

Dublin, Jan. 30.—The large failure re
ported Saturday is that of Young & Gordon.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Fifty thousand 
pounds sterling was shipped to London by 
a leading bank here.

completed the dipWtT bi^T  ̂

appropriates $1,204,000, which is somewhat 
ea?,tharn th,e "Wegate of last year.

Mr. Lapham.introduced a bill peribitlroir 
gram brought by Canadian formen tiTtm
Zrelf,,"11'18 ia th?vRniH SUitos under 
the regulations prescribed by tile treswiy.

PROPRIETOR.
The only InrtHute of the kind In toe Dominion of

Panronently^Ubli^f^c^e^theva.
rim» dt*V^f* frfij-^^drlnrhitia. Asthma, Con- 

ro"totirôtme^t ol the «rions diseases of the

•Hehaftt'S‘we°hatv?"â^,1orert,30,000 

(Dm-tnvwhit tht(j™[ore eaabled to offer the afflicted

EB^^rL.riTm^ulbK'rnëaffiicUons:

B7thMetiMted Inhalations.
hie" “V iÏÏlTSSK

-fflSsr sr SWB5L.

odent, Secretary, 
ad General Manager.
never will be. any such 

ira on the railway.
H’TO LET. BEACH IO PHILOS.

Sco-
mail Herdrei»ded *mi toone. through her shimmering

F.yes, lips and fingers for the feast are yearning,

Kalliglyphe, the gaudy Grecian goddess 
Bared such an arm as this on Permum*.

And wooed the hero Strafcesoptfkot 
To rest his golden curls upon her boddioe

KERS
fifteen years

& CO.
xKRS,

:et w»if.
NIGHT AND DAY.

(
DR. BELLOWS DEAD.Losses by Fire.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 30.—Kichter k Co.’» 
furniture store, Doheny k Duffy’s and W. 
A. Shannon, groceries ; McNaught k S»nt- 
chin, hardware ; Liebwan k Kauffman’s 
trunk factory ; Note k Co.’s harness fac
tory, burned to-night. Loss $100,000.

The Spuyler-Duyvel Disaster.
New York, Jan. 30.—The grand jury to

day began the investigation of the railroad 
accident at Spuyter- Duyvel. Conductor 
Hanford was examined.

A New Liberal Organ,
Montreal, Jan. 20.—At a meeting held 

here to-night,at which Hon.Mr.Joly, 11. P., 
was present, $8000 were subscribed 
to establish a new weekly liberal paper in 
the city.

.The Celebrated Unitarian Divine Breathes His 
Last Yesterday Morning.

New York, Jan. 30.—Rev. Dr. Henry 
Whitney Bellows wss taken ill onr Sunday, 
Jan. 22, and has been gradually sinking 
ever since. This morning he was very low 
indeed, and at 11.15 a.m. be breathed his 
last at his residence, No. ?32 East Fifteenth 
street. The deceased clergyman, possibly 
the most celebrated Unitarian of the day, 
was for Torty-twq year* pastor of All 
Saints' church. He was born at Weston 
on June 11, 1814; graduated from Harvard 
'in 1832; attended the divinity school at 
Cambridge from 1834-87 ; was ordained 
pastor of the First Congregational church 

Mejf York in 1838 ; originated 
Christian Inquirer in 

for it until 1850; whV i 
by Harvard in 1854 ; took a leading 
part in the sanitary commission end was 
its president daring the war. He has pub
lished a defence of the drama, lectured 
the treatment of social diseases and has 
written two volumes of European travel. 
His death was brought about by intestinal 
troubles, càpsed by sedentary habita. Dr. 
Bellows was a ready speaker and popular 
lecturer, having many friends among 
artists and professional men. Rev. Dr. 
College, anticipating Dr. Bellow's death 
the othef flay, said :—“Three names will 
stand pre-eminent when the history of our 
civil war is recorded, and these are Lincoln, 
tie martyr ; Grant, the general ; and Bel
lows, a fearless leader in the cause of truth 
apd scientific research,"

THEIR LITTLE SONGS.F 537 Queen street 
Irre First-Class style 
I rest Hearse in To 

with all parts

v.

■gpsa- .

Sr * 9creaiu8’ “Do"'» hurt my vaccina- I 

— Wilde Badger, ia Nty, Tori Telegram. 

ADVERTISING NEW iNDVHTmïmH- ‘

Aid. Scarth introduced » motion in the 
c.0UD1°!1.ll8t r-'ght proving that new industries 
should be exempted forten years on condition 
that they previously advertised the industry 
so as to ensure its being ns». After soto 
discussion it was sent to the executive.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Jan. 31—1 a.m.—Lab ~
9>m: Sightlywarmer ; partly cloudy; oo 
caswnal hykt anotr ; wind* mostly from
rCj!o!° l<nCer barmAUvf in t™** late

Hushaby Brid<es, you’re off the Grand Trunt- 
You don’t need to get yourself now In a funk, 
The Hudson’s Bay land biz is a better by far 
Be a commissioner, stay where you are.

—“ To My Friend,” by Joseph Hickson. 
There is a small ex-alderman,
(Whose name I will not tell)
Who dragged me up before the bench 
And tried to raise small—well 
I’ll say no more about it, but 
The next time he’s aggrieved.

. If the widow's and the orphan's friend’s 
* H$fhome," he’ll be peceived.
—«< The Lavs and the libel,” by Jas. French* 

O, had I the strength of my childhood,
The Ontario ship canal 
Would pteroe through the forest's wildwood 
In spite of their fioiU cabal

—“ The Watery Way” by F. C. Capreol. 
What ! suppress the social evil?
No, I would not if I could,
They have vested rights in business 
Ana I could not if 1 would.
Tip conservative forever 
And I will not interfere ;
Like a radical. O, horror I !
I should certainly appear.

—“ The Idyl of ike Doves,” by Chief Draper.
If a body meets a body 

Where they sell old rye.
Both take drinks of whiskey toddy, 

boon they will be high.
—*‘My Little Observation*,” by M. McConnell.

O fire me well up in a Turkish-bath room,
Or freeze me quite st iff to the bay,

But please do not frighten me out of my life 
By “quoting” wheat, root crops and hay.

—•‘Sad if My yeart,”' fy Ghrdon Brown.

New York, Jan. 30.—Daniel W. Wal
ler, the actor, is dead.

Headit ion

medics! «14, ejtoer early application,
or consomptes. m. wbo cannot come here for 
The pstient st return home and

llltKl,
AKEr street.

Qlvy>. Aynes .
' attenfied to.

BUSINESS JÎHANCES.
Add-OOTAm0PUU40NAKY,N=t_NG,

AKER,

of
the 1846; wrote 

mader a D.D.
iIN G

jFINANCIAL.
t Could H I Fool Him.

(From the Binghamton Leader.)
A newly married pair on their wedding 

tour stopped at Hotel Bennett on Friday, 
aud, being given a room, were escorted to 
the elevator. After viewing the interior 
of the little room in the elevator, the 
groom stepped out and askeè the clerk if 
he took him for a greennorn. The clerk 
replied in the negative. “Then given me 
a room with a bed in it,” replied the un
sophisticated young man. Matters were 
explained, and the elevator shot upward to 
the third story.

4t New York yesterday Patrick Lynph 
was sentenced to prison for Hfe for killing 
James Maher.

—im *5000 WANTED 8ÜB8TAN PERSONAL

iyA 'i^Ta VIH * CO., 46 Church street. --------

M.

EbS CHANCES.
A! ARMS!'HONG. 17 JonlanrtreeC^D

$1ÛU,UÜ0 ÏÜ LOAN I
C- *— c.-W. LINDSEY,

"Real Estate Agent.
P King street cast

I HI.FT.
IVNICATIOV. “TkItHMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 SIMLOE 

A street Ladles and gentlemen may learn atl-40 p. m. and at 7 in the evening until 
rerihtrnotif1 c- L FAIRCHILD, Tearl.er_LM 

I;M.-RY WILCOX, FROM AUSTRALIA, 
ideaae rail at John Haltim’a._________

on yr

Bas. —Now that winter has well 
w'e would advise our readers commenced
subeta.0ntainiDX C^ornel and other tojuriM»

substitote for pill" i«‘Stable 

ion known as Dr. Carson’s 8tom**«d 
Constii sti ju-Bi11era, a lsmily medirin» titisL 
irom all accoimU. will soon take the

^ t’orgative and blood purifier. 
Smith k McGkshan, agents for the Bitlera

its. wILL

KlttllANTS. r v'
EDUGATiONAL^ki-ing in WVstern On- 

I |im i niiiz#" the catyjVllE CENTENNIAL ARITHMAETIC CLaSS^AT
I ib8 Simcoe sirett. Hours fr. ....oriiiLD 

oVlock .ua from 7 to 9 p. m. C. L. IA1BCHILÜ
A RESERVOIR BURST.STANDARD, ri Twenty-Seven podjes Recovered from the Raine 

—Undiscovered Remains.
Calais, France,Alan. 30—A reservoir 

burst here to-fiay. The torrent dislodged

Teacher.KNAL OF BRUCE,

v les * I Uuru)i Mid 
MORTIMER. 
m n Kim -irai, e#

-tremoval.
Ü KMOVED-BANKS’ COPYING HOUSE, TO
^ t<> 293 Queen Street w est- V ê
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